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ABSTRACT

We report for the first time reduced
pressure epitaxial processing in a
single wafer, multi-chamber clustered
epi system for 150mm and 200mm
wafers. To achieve ULSI quality epi-
structures at low temperatures, this
epi cluster tool was designed.with
two separate load locks for wafer
stag ing, a central wafer handl ing
module and up to three independent
deposition chambers that can operate
from 5500C to 12500C at 10-2 Torr to
760Torr using dry pumps to prevent
oxygen, water vapor and other un-
wanted impurities from contaminating
the silicon surface. Operating the
single w~fer chamber at low pressures
«2Torr) we eliminated As buried
layer autodoping. Also, removal of
native oxide can be achieved by in-
situ rapid thermal hydrogen bakes at
low temperatures down to 8500C at
reduced pressure. Both selective and
non-selective blanket epi deposition
down to 7750C and 6500C respectively
have been achieved.

INTRODUCTION

The scaling of devices into the deep submicron and
nanometer design rule regime places extremely tight
defect level requirements on large diameter bulk silicon
wafers and controlled dopant profiles on the atomic
level. The use of epitaxial layers can resolve many of
these issues with device scaling. In J:articular,
epitaxial growth at lower temperatures (700 C to 900oC)
and thinner layers are 1ikely to be needed. High
throughput with very tight uniformities are attainable
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with single wafer clustering technology. When combined
with good vacuum integrity and the use of independent
loadlocks, high quality epitaxial films can be grown in
the desired temperature regime. Therefore, in this paper
we will describe a newly developed single wafer mul ti-
chamber clustered epi system designed to meet the
material requirements of present and future generation
devices.

SYSTEM DESIGN

various system designs for multi-step single wafer
processing have been proposed using a circular or chain
layout (1). The layout we choose is a circular one shown
in Fig.1a that can accommodate up to three high tempera-
ture deposition/processing chambers clustered around a
central wafer handler. To maintain system cleanliness,
load locks, ultra pure gases with point of use purifiers
and filters, ultra pure gas delivery system and leak
tight chambers have been employed. Base pressures 31. the
system are pump dependent and can reach the 10 Torr
range with an optional turbo pump on the wafer handling
module.

Due to the corrosive nature of the source gases
(both silane and chloro-silane silicon source gases are
used), the process chambers are made out of quartz and
quartz lined stainless steel. The wafer sits on a rotat-
ing SiC coated graphite susceptor and heating is achieved
by concentric top and bottom lamp heating with 4-zone
temperature control (top inner to outer, bottom inner to
outer and top to bottom power level control). Precise
temperature sensing is achieved by either of the two op-
tical pyrometers located on each chamber as shown in
Fig.1b. The top pyrometer senses the wafer temperature
while the bottom one senses the susceptor temperature.
Good temperature control and repeatability is observed
down to 550oC, as evidenced by repeatability studies on
SiH4 based polysilicon depositions (EA -2eV). Dry pumps
are used on the system, with a roots blower option at-
tached to one of the process chambers. In-situ chamber
cleaning is achieved by periodic high temperature HCl
etching. This ensures an extremely clean processing en-
vironment whereby the process chambers see months of
processing before having to be opened and exposed to am-
bient air for wafer size conversion or cleaning.

The process chamber is usually kept at an elevated
mperature between 5500C to 7500C depending on the
cific process and wafer diameter to be used. There-
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fore, the chamber is a quasi-cold/hot wall system. Wafer
transferring pressure can be set to any pressure desired.
Process results from a standard 1080oC/10~Torr BiCMOS epi
process gives defect levels of <O.03/cm at 0.3um par-
ticle size on 150mm and 200mm prime wafers and a through-
put of 18 wafers per hour for epilayers less than 3um
when using two chambers. Within wafer uniformities are
typically <0.5% thickness and <1.5% resistivity for 150mm
epi wafers and <1% thickness and <2.5% resistivity for
200mm epi wafers. Optimization of inner to outer power
balance and temperature ramping results in slip free epi
wafers. TXRF metallic analysis is typically below the
detection limit of <1010atoms/cm2.

AUTODOPING

As part of this work we examined the elimination of
arsenic buried layer lateral autodoping for advanced
bipolar and BiCMOS processing. We use traditional
reduced pressure epi processing coupled with a low pres-
sure RTP bake for 1min. at <2Torr for rapid depletion of
As from the silicon surface. This simplifies the overall
process eliminating the need for the double epi with
selective cap process reported by chiu et al. (2). Both
on buried layer and off buried layer dopant depth
profiles were measured by spreading resistance profile
(SRP) for the electrically active dopant carrier density
depth profile and by secondary ion mass-spectrometry
(SIMS) for total elemental chemical dopant depth profile.
The initial As buried layer surface co~centfation in the
wafers used for this study were 4x10 O/cm on p- sub-
strates as shown in Fig.2. For control, a 10000C/20Torr
epilayer was grown using SiH2C12 to a thickness of Lum
without any bakes, etching or caps and the lateral As
autodoping is shown in Fig. 3 at a level of 7X1017/cm3.
Various combinations of bakes and caps were evaluated as
shown in Fig.4 and the resulting lateral autodoping peak
concentrations were plotted in Fig.5. The rapid deple-
tion and removal of As from the silicon surface during
the RTP bake only without epi deposition at 80Torr versus
20Torr is shown in Fig.6a&b. Note the reduction of As
in-diffusion off thl bur~ed layer of nea~lY two orders in
magnitude from 1x10 7/cm down to 3X101 /cm3 by lowering
the bake pressure from 80Torr to 20Torr at 1200oC.
Therefore, using a bake pressure of 2Torr or less com-
pletely eliminated the lateral autodoping peak as shown
in Fig.7a&b for on and off buried layer.

NATIVE OXIDE REMOVAL
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Removal of .nat.i.ve oxide and other silicon surface
impurities such as hydrocarbons and fluorine is very
critical to the achievement of high quality low tempera-
ture epitaxial growth. Any surface residue or con-
taminant can be a nucleating source for defects. There-
fore, careful engineering of ex-situ cleans with in-situ
cleans are required and there are tradeoffs associated
with each cleaning approach.

Since hydrogen is the carrier gas used in epitaxy we
investigated the effectiveness of incorporating a 1 min.
rapid thermal (RTP) in-situ hydrogen ,bake at various tem-
peratures prior to low temperature epitaxial deposition
at 6500C with SiH4 on wafers that received various ex-
situ HF cleans (wet HF-dip versus vapor HF clean). The
SIMS analysis results are shown in Fig.8 a,b&c for inter-
facial oxygen, carbon and fluorine impurity levels
respectivel~. ~he associated columnar micro-twin defect
for 1.5x10 5/cm residual oxygen interface impurity is
shown in Fig.9 and the x-ray plot showing the (111) and
(220) peaks is shown in Fig.~O. At an oxygen interface
impurity level of >2.1E15/cm x-ray analysis shows the
triple peaks for poly, of (111), (220) and (311) shown in
Fig.11 and the X-TEM in Fig.l2 shows a continuous inter-
face with columnar poly structures. This is consistent
with the results reported earlier by Agnello and Sedgwick
for SiH2Cl2 and Borland for SiH4 where no epitaxial
defectr we2e observed for interfacial oxygen of
<1.5x10 3/cm (3,4).

LOW TEMPERATURE SELECTIVE (SEG) AND NON-SEG EPI

A plot of growth rate versus temperature for SiH2Cl2at 100Torr pressure is shown in Fig.13 where the transi-
tion from gas phase diffusion to surface reaction rate
control is about 9750C. with optimized ex-situ and in-
situ cleaning high quality epi has been achieved with
SiH2Cl2 down to 7500C with a growth rate of 15nm/min. in
hydrogen carrier gas. Below 7500C higher growth rates
are realized using SiH4 as the source gas where epitaxial
growth down to 6500C was achieved. Also, SEG down to
7750C has been achieved and the effects of HCl additive
on selectivity control is shown in Fig.14. As mentiqned
earlier, epitaxial growth is achieved provided the
residual surface oxide is <2E15/cm2 (5).

SUMMARY

In summary, this single wa fer mul ti-chamber
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clustered epi system with ultra pure gases and ultra pure
gas delivery system ensures oxygen free and moisture free
deposition chamber environment resulting in extremely
clean epitaxial deposition with high throughput. 'Thr'ough
process optimization we have eliminated As autodoping,
achieved low temperature in-situ native oxide removal and
sur5ace cleaning and realized low temperature epi in the
650 C to 7500C range depending on the silicon source gas
used. This cluster design extends the manufacturability
of various advanced epi-structures to nanometer design
rule devices.
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